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POTENTIOSTATIC POLARIZATION STUDIES IN FUSED CARBONATES
PART I - THE NOBLE METALS, SILVER, AND NICKEL

t by

G. 3. Janz and A. Conte*
Department of Chemistry, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy, New York, U.S.A.

ABSTRACT

Electrochemical studies in the temperature range 600-7000C are reported for

gold, platinum, silver, nickel, and a noble metal alloy, gold-20% palladium in

the ternary carbonate eutectic mixture, using the potentiostatic polarization method.

Referred to a Ag/Ag+ reference half cell, the steady-state or corrosion potentials

for this series of metals at 6000C are: Au-Pd, -430 my, Au, -470 my, Pt. -475 my,

Ag, -680 my, and Ni, -1166 my. For nickel at 6000C the anodic potentiostatic

polarization curve is characteristic of metal passivation; a primary passive

potential is foundi at -1015+ 5 my, but the protection conferred appears far from

complete. Further data are reported to contribute to the nature of the anodic and

cathodic processes in molten carbonate electrolyses. The phenomenon of carbon

deposition at the cathode is reported and examined in light of thermodynamic free

energy calculations.

INTRODUCTION

The resistivity to chemical attack of noble metals, silver, and nickel by

weight-loss in fused carbonates without applied electrical loads has been recently

reported.' To gain a further insight on the properties of these metals in contact

with such electrolytes, it appeared of interest to undertake:potentiostatic

polarization studies. While this method is well established in the ambient temper-

ature range2 for electrochemical studies of metals, use at high temperatures in

molten electrolytes appears quite limiteds,". The present communication describes

the application of this technique for electrochemical studies in the ternary

*Post doctoral Research Fellow, 1962-1963; present address: Laboratorio di Chimica

delle Radiasioni e Chimica Nucleare, Istituto di Chimica Generale, Citta
Universitaria, Rpma, Italy.
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L'i2 C()3 , Na2Eo3 , K2 a)s ,euteetir mixture (up. 940C), and the results for gold,

gold-20% palladium, plati"um, silver, attd nickel metals in the temperature range

600-700 C.

EXPERIMNTAL

Potentiostatj.A Circitut and High Temperature Cell Design: The potentiostat

and power supplt, commercially available precision trnsistorised instruments

(Model 600 and 620; respectively, Duffers Associates, Inc.), were used with a

high input impedance null detector (Model 1250-A, General Radio Company). A five .

dial Standardizing Potentiometer (Rubicon Company) was used for precise measure-

ment of the electrode potentials, the current was monitored with a Speedomax type G

recorder (Leeds and Northrup Company).

The high temperature cell assembly and arrangements are illustrated in Fig. la,

with details of the test electrode, the auxiliary electrode, and the reference

electrode shown in Figs. lb,c, and d, respectively. The molten carbonate electro-

lyte was contained in a Au-20% Pd alloy crucible (A); the latter was grounded,

contact being made through two Au-Pd wires welded to the cruciblif and fixed in

the transite cover (D,D').

The design of the test electrode, shown in Fig. lb, consisted of fine metal

tubes (0.3 mm dia. x 8 cm lgth; flat closed bottom) joined to a refractory tube

(G) used as gas inlet. Electrical contact was made by a wire (E) of the same

metal as being studied. This type was used for the Au, Au-20% Pd, Pt and Ag

test specimens; for nickel, in addition to the tube, a flat "stick" electrode

(4cm x 0.15cm x 30cm) was used. All metals were highest purity commercially

available samples. The auxiliary electrode, was designed to take a Pt, Pt-l0% Rh

thermococouple as shown in gig. lc. The gold sheath (L) protecting the refractory

thermocouple well was used as the auxiliary electrode in the potentiostatic circuit..
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The reference electrtode was based on the A•/Ai system, and is of the saoe

design as described by Degobert and Bloch 4 and Danner and Rays. As shown in

Fig. Id, a Ag wire is sealed into the Pythagoras porcelain sheath under 0.5 atm.

helium gas; the molten electrolyte (R) in this chamber consists of the LiSO4tKS0 4

eutectic (mp. 5330C) containing a small amount of Ag2 SO4 . An outer sheath (P)

containing some of the Li 2 SO4 ,K2 SO 4 electrolyte (S) protects the inner half-cell

assembly from the molten carbonate (which gradually attacks the porcelain). Such

assemblies had a useful life of about 30 days in constant use in This Laboratory,

Electrical contact with the molten carbonate is through the Pythagoras porcelain
+

which acts as a solid state K ion conducting membrane. A criterion of the

thermodynamically reversible emf. properties of such reference electrodes is the

micro-polarization testa. The result, of such a test of 6001C is illustrated in

Fig. 2. The stability and reproducibility of such electrodes, judged by inter-

comparison potentials between a set of two such electrodes, was found highly

satisfactory.

The ternary eutectic alkali carbonate mixture (Li2C03 ,Na2 003 , and K2 CD%:

43.5,31.5)25.0; mp. 397"C) was pre-melted (40 g) in a Au-20% Pd crucible at 6000C

and 1 atm. C02 pressure prior to use. A stream of carefully dried 002 was bubbled

through the melt (by means of the test electrode) both to stir the electrolyte and

to maintain the 002 pressure well above the thermal C02 decomposition pressure of

the ternary melt. The furnace and auxiliary circuit were those described in a

preceding study from This LaboratoryT and it is sufficient to note that the

temperature control in the zone was + 0.56C.

The steady state "mixed potentials" or corrosion potentials were first gained

for the test electrodes relative to the reference electrode by following the cell

emf. with the 9-dial potentiometer. and the null detector. These are summarLsed

in Table 1. The potentiostatic polarisation properties of each specimen were

next investigated in the conventional manjer 2 , The range of measurements covered
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I o.• ,•,v and -200 ma to +200 ma at 6000 C and 700 0C. A series of at least

-t: i.-D,; made for each metal at both temperatures. Typical results

, .. Ui ,tudie. are illustrated in Fig. 3. The reproducibility of such

to," ,t•,sidririnv the difficully of the experimental work

t i:i! i(0 ,l hi curcent densities were also undertaken

.- ,,,t vOt i. i hr. -- ,s itbl e nature of the anodic processes for

i, :1,.fl "",uuditiun't i nd result-eý are in 'Fable 2.

1!ihc cat'hodic and ano"dic. ra-igc-

4 for th io .nublb a ' I. After each electrolys•.s at 600 'C, but

, iVp i eopis•:; hi i d rlposIt was found in the cathode. This was qualita-

, ei~. i.f ed by coiubitstion analysis as carbon. Some carbon was also found

-the electrolyte. At 7()0OC, no carbon (or, At hpqt, trace amounts)

I I,. id IinI I he system.

DI[ -CUSS ION

,.i: lectr_2d~eroesse_: 'The result': show clearly that the alloy, Au-20% Pd,

.lbi! valt (-43, i, 6) °C Tabl c t) of the steady state potentials in

ti:, Wr,• i i'tt,'(ft i.J I'1ixtutr'e of li iW! , s;odiw:, and potassium carbonates. Arranged

'de(~e.s- I Ut, order of iobh I i tv. tie. , ., nr 600 '(0 for the metals studies is:

(Au-Pd) , Au. > Pt >A >Ni

i-hfirs-t thre r. y pd (-430, -470, and -475 mv respectively)

u tIA Ai, i.ti Ni dropping off I 8 u•,t- v.'ilio,- ',ry rapidly (-680 and -1166 mv respec-

.y ) ,,mtpariso•i wiith tih(e ,', r: r: tt,,,d rU.AulltS of Degobert and Bloch 4

. cw: 1h;tl the order 1.,; (~qt.Intin Iv t1, ,'i , 11, hut for the noble metals where the

or-der repjort td Is Pt '> Pd *) At. ,e art, i nsuEfficient details given in the

pl•,th i( .ti q114 to resolve, th.1ii diftf rio','c i Is however apparent that the steady

:;tzit i,,ticiul ialI for the nob Ie reta1]•j ,a, t'• ýil', closely grouped as observed in

30st Available Copy
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The anodic reactions at the noble metal electrodes have been attributedT to

Sthe carbonate ion oxidation:

a;~ OCOa+ 2  0. *2e 1

and it is of interest to exabine the potentiostatic polarization data relative

to this and other processes for each metal specifically.

Gold: The corrosion potentials at 600*C and 7OO.C are virtually identical

(-470, -475 my, respectively, Table 1) and the anodic polarization curves (e.g.

Fig, 3) show only a slight shift in this temperature range. Th4 constant potential-

high current density electrolyses confirm that less than 0.1% of the current may

be attributed to gold oxidation reactions at 600C0 and 7000C. If other side

reactions are excluded, it is apparent that the current efficiency for the anodic

carbonate ion oxidation reaction (1) is greater than 99.9% at gold electrodes in

molten carbonates (e.g. 99.97%, 7001C). Use of a gold specimen Lr sisiilsf,

polarization studies 'fbr more than 30 hr. anodic electrolyses at 9000C in molten

carbonates -- givee: 0 essentially thersame results as with a new and unused

specimen (Fig. 3). Microscopic examination of the bright surface of the "aged"

electrode showed some appearances of crystallinity, i.e., a pronounced definition

of grain boundariesT. X-ray diffraction and electron diffraction methods failed

to confirm the presence of an oxide film, but the presence of a thin oxide film

is not ruled out since the preceding tests were exploratory and of qualitative

significance only.

Platinum: The formation of Li 2 PtAO3 when Pt is immersed in carbonate melts

at 600*C was confirmed in a preceding communicationua p. In the present experi-

ments it is noted that (i) platinum is significantly less noble at 7000C compared

to 600,C (Table 1 corrosion potentials, -475 my, #OO*Cj -505 mv, 700"C); (ii) the

potentiostatic polarimation curves are displaced to higher current densities at

700*C rklative to GOOC (igi. 3); and (iii) the constant potential - high currest

density .- electrolyses are in accord with oxide formation (a weight gain) at G00"CI

thq weight loss at 700C suggests that the secondary electrode processes may be
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Rlatinum metal dissolution or that the metal oxides are unstable at higher tempera-

tures. The preceding thus are additional support for oxide "film!'formation on a

Pt surface, previously notedla,T, in molten carbonates. The oxide formation

appears enhanced at 6000C relative to 7000C, and the change in ohmic resistance

accounts for the displacement of the polarization curves (Fig. 3).

It is also significant to note that the primary anodic process in molten

carbonate electrolyses with Pt is the carbonate-ion oxidation reaction (current

efficiency, greater than 99.96%, 7000C, Table 2).

Gold - 20% Palladium: The potentiostatic results are more similar to Pt

than to Au relative to the corrosion potentials (-430 my, 6000C, -485 mv, 7000C,

Table 1) and changes in polarization curves (Fig. 3) with temperature. The evidence

for an oxide on the surface of this alloy after immersion in molten carbonates at

6000C has been considered elsewherelb; that the oxide is a palladiate seems not

improbable. The present results correlate, as in the case of Pt, with the forma-

tion (enhanced at 6000C) of an oxide film on the Au-Pd electrpde surface. It is

clear that secondary processes to the anodic carbonate ion oxidation at a Au-Pd

surface are virtually non-existent in the 600OC-7000C temperature range (Table 2;

current efficiency 7000C, greater than 99.99%).

Silver: It is sufficient to note that Ag metal has been reported to be

significantly attacked on simple immersion in molten carbonates at 600OC-700Cla

or when used anodically' in carbonate electrolyses. The present results confirm

that Ag metal is quite less noble than Au, Pt, or Au-Pd for such processes

(Table 1 and Fig. 2). The corrosion phenomena for Ag in molten carbonates have

been dijeussed elsewhere in detailla; Ag dissolution reactions are enhanced by

oxidants (e.g., such as oxygen) that may be present in trace amounts in such melts.

Nickel: The corrosion potential for nickel shows that it is greatly more

reactive in molten carbonates than the noble metals (Table 1, Au, -470 my,

Ni, -1166 mv, at 600C). Inspection of the anodic potentiostatic polarization
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curves (6006C, 7006C; Fig. 2) shows that the characteristic pattern of metal passL-

vation at 6000C is found for nickel. A series of experiments at i600C confirmed

that the primary passive potential value occurs at -1015+ 5 mv. The protection

thus conferred is nevertheless far from complete; inspection of the ebctrode after

such an experiment at 6009C shows that nickcl is quite markedly attacked. The

phenomencnappears not dissimilar to that noted for Ni metal in molten nitrates'.

At 7000C the characteristic passivation loop is not observed but the slope

of the potentiostatic polarization curve (Fig. 3) is never theless quite close to

that at 600C0. After the Olectrolyses the plectrede surface was aovered with the

same dark film as at 6000C, and the metal was noticeably embrittled. The nature

of the.corrosion produettin such media has been confirmedlb as NLO; it is sugficient

to note that the anodic attack of nickel in molten carbonate electrolyses appears

quite aggressive at 600'C, and is almost extreme at .700'C. This occurs in spite

of the tendency to passivation inferred from the PotentiostatLc polarization results.

Thermodynamic interpretation of these data must await a study of the A/Ag+ reference

electrode relative to the 0 /A=areference electrode in molten carbonates.

Cathodic Processes: The nature of the primary cathodic electrode process in

molten carbonate electrolyses has not been definitely established; it has been

generally suggested$ that the primary process is alkali metal deposition:

M + e - M (2)

with the formation of carbon possibly due to a series of secondary chemical pro-

cesses involving reaction of the a;kali metal with the carbonate or 00, eg,,
&(" 9000K W1000 "K

(kcal (kcal molol)

4M + NC03  U6 +140C 2.5 6105 (3)

4M + 30•0s 2-4003 + C -135 -125 (4)

2M + 24003 3Y40+ a + C 212 209C, (5)
C + OD 2 OD 2.9 q-1. 2 (0)
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The present data are insufficient for a more detailed analysis of the -oathodie

processes in molten carbonate electrolyses; further discussion is reserved unatil

additional information has been jained.
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AG 900K AGO 1000 OK

(kcal mols) (kcal mol"I)

"MO + 00a M2--- e g -4.9 -42.9 (7)

4C + 42C03 - . C + 3CO 82.2 69.7 (8)

2M + M2C0 3  - 2M2 0 + 00 71.5 72.0 (9)

The preceding examples (3-9) illustrate but a few of the reactions that can be thus

conceived; the thermodynamic free energy changes, AG* were calculated, using the

standard sources of data'° or estimated values, at two temperatures approximating

the experimental conditions, viz 602 0 C (9000K) and 7020C (10009K). The formation

of carbon by the interaction of to. ft_-.- .i .- the alkali metal with 00, (4)

appears thermodynamically highly favored; the direct reduction of the metal car-

bonate (3), and the simultaneous oxygen evolution process (5) appear energetically

less favorable. The direct cathodic reduction of 002 has also recently been

proposed1 1 :

2 002 + 2e - 2 00 + 200; (10)

In combination with the C0 2 -0D-C equilibrium (6) this may lead to carbon formaw

tion at proper reaction Conditions. It is clear that the mechanism of carbon

"deposition" at tije cathode in fused carbonate electrolyses is far from understood.

It remains to examine the potentiostatic polarization curves for Au, Pt, and

Au-Pd electrodes relative to the experimental observations at 6001C and 7000C

respectively (Fig. 4). The anodic branches (all closely identical) of the cunves

for these metals relate to the carbonate ion oxidation process (1). Inspection

shows that the cathodic branches of the polarization curves are also virtually

identical for these three metals; this is strong support for the view that the

cathodic electrode process is the same at each of these metals (be it alkali metal

deposition (2) or direct 002 reduction (10)). The presence of carbon at 6000C

and its apparent absence at 70O0 relates directly to the thermodynamic prediction

based on the 002 -OD-C equilibrium system (6) in this temperature range. The

change in the cathodic polarisation values (about 150 my between 6000 and 7004C)

may be attributed in part to the 002 -OD-C equilibrium process.



TABLE CAPTIONS
Table 1. Corrosion potentials in the molten ternary eutectic mixture of lithili,

sodium, and potassium carbonates.

Table 2. Constant potential electrolyses in the ternary eutectic mixture of

lithium, sodium, and potassium carbonates.

FIGURE CAPTIONS

Figure 1. Electrochemical Cell Assembly and Details of Electrodes for High

Temperature Potentiostatic Polarization Studies.

(a) Electrochemical cell assembly

(b) test electrode

(c) auxiliary electrode, and

(d) reference electrode;

(A) Au-20% Pd crucible with molten carbonate electrolyte;

(B) alundum baffles

(C) stainless stell rods (with refractory beads) and stainless steel baffles
(D,D') Au-20% Pd (welded to crucible and grounded,

CE) gas inlet to test electrode,

(F) refractory (A1 2 0 3 ) tube

(G) Sauereisen cement seal

(H) welded electrical contact to test electrode

(I) metal test electrode, with perforations at bottom for gas bubbling,

(J) PtV-Pt lORhthermocouple

(K) gold welded electrical contact

(L) gold sheath (over refractory thermocouple sheath) as auxiliary electrode

(W) Pt electrical contact wire

(N) pyrex glass top of refernce cell

(0) Pythatgoras porcelain reference half cell body sealed to pyrex

(P) Pythagoras porcelain sheath to shield the reference half cell from the
molten carbonates

(Q) silver wire

(R) 0. 5 Sm of electrolyte of reference half cell (composition: 80% LL2 SO4 -

20% KsS0 4 as solvent,with 0.1 M AqUS0 4 as solute)

(S) 1.0 gp. of electrolyte (8O0Li 2 SO 4 - 20%KaS04 ).



I Figure 2. Micropolarization test for two Ag/Aa* reference electrodes (60.C).

I Figure 3. Potentiostatic Anodic Polarization Curves at 6000C and 7000C.

(a) Platinum (b) Au-20% Pd alloy (a) Au (d) Ag and (e) Nickel.

(The values of the c6rrosion potentials at 6009C in the left hand

ordinate scale.)

LFigure 4. Potentiostatic Polarization Curves at 600C and 7000C.

The close correspondence of the results for the three metals, Au,

Au-20% Pd, and Pt at 600"C and 700C0 is shown; the shift in the

cathodic branch between the two temperatures corresponds to a dis-

placement of -150 Inv.

(70C°'xF~ pt; (7oo'c~o~~ Au-20% Pd; . Au.

(600 C)*_.z. (600 C)AA O (600 o'C)n.

I, -

IJ



TABLE 1

Corrosion potentials in the molten ternary eutectic mixture

of alkali carbonates of Au, Pt, Au-20% Pd, Al and Ni.

600 C 700 C

Metal Potential (mv)* Potential (mv)*

Gold -470 -475

Platinum -475 -505

Gold-20% Palladium -430 -485

Silver -680 -

Nickel -1166 my

*Potentials (my) are relative to the Ag/Ag reference
electrode as used in this investigatioh.
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